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Teams of educators worked on portfolio materials at the JCT Literacy Summer Institute in 2006. 

In his best seller The World h Flat, Friedman (2006) loquently described the extent to whi('h 

lPchnology and communications have changed the nature of workplaces that {'UrrPnt kindergarten
lwelve (K-12) students will enkr when they leave our schools. While many of us are now accustomed 
to thinking about skills needed by knowledge workers in the information age, Pink (2005) Pxplains 

that the world has actually transitioned into a new era, called the conn·ptual age. In this new era, 
workers must achieve a greater balance ofleft-hrain and right-brain thinking. Mastering what Pink 
outlines as "six high-concept, high-touch senses can help develop tlw whole new mind this new era 
demands" (p. 65). 

Standards Revision at the State Level 

ThesP ideas and more shaped the revision of the slate of New Hampshire's standards for all public 
school computer literacy programs in 2004. In fact, even the titlt> was changed to Information and 
Communication Technologies (ICT) literacy program. The requirements of these standards, which 

look effect on July 1, 2005, include the development of a K-12 integrated approach to ICT literacy 
lo ensure that ICT tools and strategies are embeclclerl within core content areas in each grade. When 
students reach the encl of eighth grade, there is an expectation they will have a digital portfolio that 

can be assessed lo determine whether tlwy have achieved foundational levels of competence in the 
use of ICT tools within corp content areas. The standards also provide for high school students to 
assemble portfolios. 

The new standards are consistent with current theory and practice regarding technology use for 
information and communication purposes. These standards reflect a growing realization among 
many countries that ICT literacies are a new essential skill set beeausP of the pervasivenPss of 
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technology and information literacy in all types of jobs in the 
twenty-fast l'enlury. ICT literac·y is seen as a subset of lwenl)
firsl-cenlury skills. 

Prior lo these new ICT literacy standards, New Hampshire had 
an outdated set of computer literacy standards 1ha1 did not specify 
the use of a particular assessment lype. Schools used a variety 
of means lo assess students' computer literacy, suC'h as comple

tion of an eighth-grade computer literal'y course, end-of-course 
tests, portfolio re\' iew, and project-based learning completion. 
In contrast, the new standards include a requirement lo use 

digital portfolios lo assess six categories of !'ompelencies: (a) 
basic operations and concepts; (b) social, ethical, and human 
issues; (c) technology productivity lools; (cl) lechnology commu
nications lools; (e) technology re. earch tools; and (f) leehnology 

problem-solving and decision-making tools. These six categories 
are based on the National Eduealional Technology Standards 
for Students (NETS-S), which were developed C'ollaboratively 

by several educational organizations (International Society for 
Technology in Education. 2000). The slandards broadly identify 
the various and critical twrnly-firsl century literacies. In 2007, 
an updated s~l of NETS-S was released by the lnlernational 

Society for Technology in Education (ISTE), al which time the 
New Hampshire Department of Education (NHDOE) began 
advising schools lo reference the new standards instead of the 
old. (An example of the alignment of these slanclards may he 
viewed al hllp://www.nheon.org/ictliteracy/kitl .html.) 

Stancla1·ds Implementation at the Local Level 
In order to ensure implementation of the ICT literacy standards 

throughout all K-12 schools in New Hampshire, it was important 
lo raise awareness among educators about the existence of these 
new :slamlards and then lo provide technical assistance in the 
form of materials and professional clevelopmenl opportunities 
for teachers. While the standards were being developed and 

revised through commillee work and hearings, the larger K-12 
eduC'alional community in New Hampshire was kepi informed 
of the effort through various means, suC'h as lislserv messages, 
weli-page postings, and conference handouts. When the new 
stale slandanls hecamP effective on July 1, 2005, similar means 

were used lo inform !he educational community. 

On January 18, 2006, the NHDOE released School Approval 
Standards TeC'hnical Advisory #2, which provided guidance and 
specific answers lo many of the qur~~tions that had been asked by 

educators in the field (New Hampshire Deparlmenl of Education, 
2006). Also in January 2006, !he NH DOE Office ofEducational 
Trchnology began working with !he state's Local Education Sup
port Cenler Network (LESCN) al half-day informational sessions. 

Short surveys by allendees indicated the extent lo whiC'h !hey 
felt their school or district was implementing aspects of the ne\I 
standards. This data informed the agenda and materials usPd 
al subsequent full-day ICT workshops held al the six LESCN 
sites in the spring of 2006. 

In July 2006, an ICT Summer lnslilule was held, with thirty-six 
parlicipanls from all parts of the slate. Six groups of participants 
allended a three-day faee-lo-face session, followed by three weeks 

of online participation. The goal of this institute was lo produce a 
set of sample portfolios and a rrcommended proC'ess for schools 
lo implemenl program C'hanges appropriate lo their local condi

tion. and resources. The result was a set of materials based on 
six different common sC'hool scenarios, which was released in 
September 2006 to all educators in the slate and made publicly 
available on the New Hampshire Educators Online website. Some 

schools have downloaded and used these materials, either as is 
or by adapting them. 

The New Hampshire standards require schools lo use portfolios 

for bolh instruction and assessment. They also require schools 
lo assess students' ICT competencies by the end of eighth grade 
using rubrics applied lo the contents of digital portfolios. Moreover, 

the standards speC'ify that a sehool should provide opportunities 
for learning al devrlopmentally appropriate levels in grades 
K- 12. What the standards do not specify is whether (a) sturlenl 
portfolios are lo be formative or summalive in nature or (b) !he 

rubrics must be defined al the slate level or al the local level. 
NH DOE encourages schools lo view the assessment process as 
both formative and summative. 

Studies about Student Assessment 
A study of teacher assignments in urban Chicago sC'hools by 
Newmann, Bryk, and Nagaoka (2001) revealed that when 
assignments were of higher quality and required morr chal

lr nging work, the gains on national ancl stair tests were grrater 
than average. From this study, involving classroom writing and 
mathematics assignments in grades three, six, and right, the 
researchers conr-luded !hat using authentic· intrllectual work 

aC'lually improves student lesl scores. Niguidula (2003) found 
similar results: 

In the case of web-based portfolios, students are well 
aware that this medium can be used lo express their 

individuality .. .. As with many otlwr forms of authentic 
as;;essmenl, knowing that a reader will be taking this 
work seriously motivates, students lo take their own work 
seriously. (p. 36) 
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Kelly and Haber (2006) authored an ISTE publication titlt"d 

NETS-S: Resources for Student 1lssess111e11t. They explained 
two general categories of assessments: 

Formative assessments providf' information about stu

dents' progress as their understanding develops .... A 
studt"nl portfolio can be used as a formative assessment 
by documenting the studt"nl's progres in using technology 
during a school year, including student work, reflections, 

and feedback from lt"achers and peers. 

Summalive assessments typically assess a student's 
knowledge or performance at benchmarks during the 

school year or al specific grade-level benchmarks. Final 
exams, culminating reports, or portfolios that students 

asst"mble to demonstrate mastery of a topic are examples 
of summative assessments. (p. 19) 

Kelly and Haber (2006) further explained that 1d1ile formati ve 
portfolios are typically used as a chronological rt>!'ord of growth 
over time, summative portfolios really prt>sent a summary of 

a student's. work at a parli<"ular end point. They explain that it 
is difficult to implement portfolios on a large scalt> for assess

ment purposes. 

Barrell (2007) comparrs elec·tronic portfolio used a (sununa
tive) assessment of learning with those that support (formative) 

assessment for learning (Table 1, adapted from Barrell , 2007, 

p. 44 ). These differences oflt'n ei..ist along a continuum and 
<'an result in some conflict in purpose. The challenge with these 
criteria is to design studrnt-centered formative portfolios while 

still supporting the accountability needs that are mandated by 
the state standards. Luckily, the use of appropriate technology 
tools can facilitate both purposrs. 

Large-Scale Assessment 
Wilkt>rson and Lang (2003) made a strong case against the use of 
portfolios for high-stakes assessment contexts, such as for teacher 
certification, because when portfolios are used as another kind 

of testing device, they must meet "psychometric standards of 
validity, reliability, fairness, and absence of bias"(~ 1). 

In Au tralia, tht> issue of ICT literacy assessment was approached 
through a serif's of artifact creation exercises, resulting in a pre
St'nlalion filt> that is then scored with a rubric. Kelly and Haber 

(2006) describe Australia's assessment solution as follo11 s: 

This combination of linear, simulation-based performance 
items and live-application, artifact-generating exercises 
serves as the basis for a unique hybrid as,,t>ssmenl that 

combines many of the best feature of an objectire, machine
scored lest and a portfolio assessment. .. [and] overcomes 
one of the biggest challenges facing portfolio assessments; 
how to ensure that artifact generation takes place within 

Fable 1. Formative and Summative Assessment adapted from Barrell (2007), p.4 4 4 

I Portfolios that Support Formative Assessment Portfolios Used for Summative Assessment 
for Learning of Learning 

Purpose of portfolio agreed upon with learner 

Artifacts selected by learner to tell the story of their learning 

Portfolio maintained on an ongoing basis throughout 
the class, term, or program- time flexible 

Portfolio and artifacts reviewed \\i th learner and used 

to provide feedback to improve learning 

Portfolio organization is determined by learner or 

negotiated with mentor/advisor/teacher 

Rarely used for high-stakes decisions 

I 
Formative-what are the learning needs in the future? 

(present lo future) 

I 
Fosters intrinsic motivation-engages the learner 

Audience: learner, family, friends-learner can choose 
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Purpose of portfolio prescribed by institution 

Artifacts mandatecl by institution lo determine outcomes of 
instruction 

Portfolio usually developed al the end of a class, term, or 
program- time limited 

Portfolio and/or artifacts usually "scored" based on a rubric, 
and quantitative data is collected for external audiences 

Portfolio is usual!) structured around a set of outcomes, goals,

1 or standards 

Sometimes used to make high-stakes decisions I 

Summalive-what has been learned to date? (past to present) 

Requi res extrinsic motivation 

Audience: external- little choice 



similarly controlled environments, allowing a fair comparison 
of student outputs over a large population. ():l. 205) 

Quellmalz and Kozma (2003) described approaches to assess

ing student skills using JCT literacy in complex problem-solving 
situations. Tht>y indicated, howevt>r, that there are "currently 
few studies of the development of skilled performance in the 
use of technologies in significant, complex problems to inform 

sett ing proficiency levels at differt>nt age and grade ranges'" (p. 
406). They further dt>scribed several studies conducted as part 
of an international set of case studies, the Second Information 
Technology in Education Study: Module 2 (SITES-M2), some of 

which involve the use uf JCT for assessment purposes. 

Using the online SITES-M2 database to conduct a search of 

studies with grades seven through nint> that involve monitoring or 
assessing student performance and also use JCT for assessment, 
search results produced twenty-one case studit>s of relevance 

(International Association for the Evaluation of Educational 
Achievement [IEA], 11.d.). These studies shed further light on the 
valut> of assessing JCT work. The SITES-M2 data contain only 
ont> case study_ with specific reference to the use of portfolios. In 

case study #THOOl, which describes a K-9 school in Thailand, 
teachers use I CT for project-based learning. As part of the assess
ment process, teachers had students collt>ct a few of their hest 

works aml write reflection papers about them (IEA, n.d.). 

In 2001, an international panel was convened by Educational 
Testing Service to study ICT literacy and make recommenda

tions regarding possible devt>lopment oflarge-scale assessments 
of ICT literacy skills and to help develop a framework for ICT 
litt>racy. Its report includes three major policy recommendatio11s, 
including this one: 

ICT literacy can best be achieved through experiences that 
integrate cognitive and technical learning. Single focused, 
stand-alone curricula, whether academic or technical, will 

limit the learners' attainment ofICT literacy. JCT literacy 
skills need to be integrated appropriately into curricula 
addressing cognitive skills as well as those addressing 
IT and technical skills in order to ensure improved ICT 
literacy. (Educational Testing Service, 2002, p. 4) 

Findings of Prior Research in New Hampshire 
A study Ly Higgins (2007) examined how the development of digi
tal portfolios by New Hampshire middle school students impacts 

student engagement and achievement. Data collection, using a 
mixed methods approach, included interviews of six eighth-grade 
students, content analysis of eighteen student portfolios, and the 
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use of secondary source data from state assessment reports and 
from the My Voiee StudPnt Aspirations Survey. T-tests were used 
to compare the assessment and survey data between twenty-three 
portfolio and non-portfolio schools. Content analysis was used to 

analyze portfolio data, using a category-coding procedure. The 
absence of schools with robust portfolio proeesses in plact' at 
the time of the study made it necessary to adjust the definition 

of portfolio srhools for purposes of the quantitative portion of 
the study. Results of the quantitative data analysis indicated no 
significant differenre between portfolio and non-portfolio schools, 

while qualitative data revealed strong evidence that digital port
folios have a positive impact on student engagement. 

The study revealed that in 2007, most schools were still in the 

early stages of implementing a portfolio process, so it was too 
soon to really measure the impact on students. Yt>t, some things 
were clear from the results: 

Students value digital portfolios. They know that if something 
is importa11t to the school and state, they should put more 

effort into it. 
Word processing abounds. Students indicated a willingness 
and preference for new experiences with digital tools. Yet, the 

overwhelming number of artifacts created using Microsoft 
Word software indicated a heavy reliance on this ICT tool 
for most assignments. 

Some teachers don't assign JCT tasks. There were indications 
that in some subject areas, computers and possibly other 

digital tools were not being used. Also, it appeared that some 
teachers made limited or no use of media centers, computer 
lahs, or mobile labs to enhance their teaching. 
Peer editing helps students. Students liked being able to 

work on their portfolios with friends in class so that they 
could give and receive suggestions on improvements to their 
portfolios. 
It's not about the software. Each school used a different 

software solution and still created portfolios with several 
similar characteristics, indicating that the software was 
less important than the portfolio guidance and structure the 
teachers provided. 

Good filing systems help with artifact selection. When 
procedures for naming and saving files on the school server 

were clear and grades earned on assignments were evident, 
it was easier for students to select desired artifacts for their 
portfolios. 

Students benefit from seeing portfolio examples. It was clear 

from several students that they benefited from having sample 
portfolios to view and templates to work from instead of hav
ing to huilcl from scratch. 
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Students rwerl guidan!'e lo reflect on their work. DifferPnl 
students had different levels of comfort and 1·cmfidenct' writ
ing their reHeclions. All students seemed to benefit from th<' 
guidance their teachers providPd on what kinds of things 

should be part of refleetions. 
Some JCT literac·ies are missing. Research tools and soeial, 
ethical use did not appear lo have received as much instruc
tional allenlion as basic operations and concepts, produC'livity, 

problem solving and dt'eision making, and communication 
tools. 

Implications for Practice 
Higgins's study (2007) revealed a great deal of evidence that 
digital portfolio work can engage students. If teachers introduce 
and underscort' the importance of the portfolio effort and provide 
portfolio examples lo help stu<lenls envision the possibilitirs, 

students will take their schoolwork seriously and will learn to 
evaluate their own work more critically. Likewisr, studrnls will 
gel belier al self-refleetion when teachers guide them, provide 

writing prompts, and encourage peer editing for this reflrctive 
process throughout the year. Niguidula (2003) indicates that 
the reflections should go deeper lo help students discrrn just 
why they got a good gradi> on a particular assignment: "The 
teachers who prompt sludenls lo reflect on their work are help

ing students to understand how standards are translated into 
practice" (p. :37). 

Teachers in all subject areas can help with their sludenls' portfolio 

efforts by integrating JCT tools into their instruction as much as 
possible. In order to do this, they may have lo overcomP profes
sional barriers, such as hav ing limited acct'ss lo ICT rt'sources 
and limite<l experience using JCT tools in their teaching. It is 
equally important for teachers lo avoid developing comforl with 
only one kind of digital tool, such as word processing. As indi
cated by the Bi>llSouth (2003) slu<ly, a rich and varied digilal 
experience is what students want and expect; this is whal will 
keep them engaged in !heir learning. 

There was only a modes! amount of t'vidence in the data about 
assessment of portfolios after completion. Because of this, it is 
difficult lo come lo definitive conclusions or recommendations 
about how digital portfolios can best bi> assessed in a way that 

meets the New Hampshire standards and promotes stu<lenl 
achievement. The two schools visite<l in this study provide 
an example of one way lo combine formative with summalive 
assessments, by assembling previously assi>ssed assignments 

into an end-of-year collcclion I hat is assessed with a summative 
process. It seems natural that some of the assessment tasks can be 
completed as part of a formative assessment process throughout 
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Pach year ralhi>r than waiting for portfolios lo be eompi<"led al 
the end of the i>ighth grade year before conducling a summalive 
assessment. 

The New Hampshire 
standards require school 
to use portfolios for both 
instruction and assessment. 

During thesr early years of !he portfolio initiative in New Hamp
shire, schools and the slate educalion agency will nre<l to givr 
the assessment procf'ss careful consideralion and be willing lo 
adapt as new information about effective porlfolio assessment 

processes becomes available. 

Next Steps and Future Research Needed (2008-10) 
Balancing Formative and Summative Assessment Goals. 
How do Wt' match the schools' needs for valid and reliable <lata 
for meeting the standards requirements while still meeting the 
learners' needs for formative assessment lo enhance and support 

the learning process? In order lo approach a balanced solution, 
we must envision a solution that makes it easy for students lo 
maintain their own digital archive of work, where they can cap
ture a large number of examples and add their reflections and 

notes in an ongoing way. Studenls can then draw from thr same 
colli>ction of evidence as tlwy respond lo and create portfolios 
for different purposes and audiences. 

These often conflicting paradigms require a multifaceled process, 
one that allows a learner to build a digital archive of artifacts, 
one that helps a student portfolio author build a learner-centered 
ronslructivisl porlfolio using those artifacts, and another that lets 

th<" school collect lht> assessment data I hat meets its account
ability requiremf'nls. 

How do 1~e create an inslitution-cenlered assessmt>nl and ac<"ounl

ahility system withoul losing the power of the portfolio as a 
student-centered tool for lifelong learning? How do we teach 
sound assessnwnl practices based on established performance 
expe<'lalions? How <lo we maintain the authenticily of !he port

folio pro1·ess? 

In thi> 2008- 09 school year, Ni>w Hampshire educators are explor
ing tlw answers to these questions. The NHDOE will work with 

a team of educators from across the stale lo create rubrics and a 
process lo assess digital portfolios of eighlh grade students. This 
collaborative effort will build slalewide capacity for subsequent 



expansion of the work in elementary and high school grades, 

creating an opportunity lo doC'umenl lht> impact of elel'lronic 

portfolio de\'elopment in a variety of situations a!'russ the K-12 

spt>clnun with a common st>t of assessmt>nl C'riteria. 

Cathy Higgi11.1 is the state ed11catio1111l tech11ology director at 

the New Hampshire Department of Education. 

Helen Barrell ha.1 been researching strategies and tec/111olo

giesjor electronic portfolios since 1991, publishing a website 

(hllp:l/electronicportjolios.org), chapters in several books 011 

electronic portjillios, and numerous articles. 
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